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A senior bids adieu from across
the Atlantic
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TCU WINS AGAINST No. 13 OKLAHOMA
Frogs hang on to a 5-4 win after giving up two in the
bottom of the ninth
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SGA passes a
more inclusive
election code

INSIDE I 8
Availability of Adderrall and Ritalin on campus is 'as easy as
buying a bottle of water

More students can run for
student body president after
a new election code was
passed.

Candidates .ire still required to
have completed 60 credit hours
and a Cil'A of at least 2.5, but
now only need to attend two
It<> John tndenon
House meetings and one Pro'-Mil Reportei
graming (Council meeting. BeA new election code unani- fore, candidates needed to be in
mously passed by the House of SGA tor a semester.
Student Representatives luesday
The new code clarifies when
will give more students a chance campaigning cm begin, what matn run for Student Government terials can be used, what qualifies
Association president.
as a violation and .ilso allows nonSGA President |ay Zeidman si iA members to run tor student
proposed .in amendment to the body president.
election code which latet passed
The new code allows:
to reduce the amount ol time a
• ( ampaigning to begin .it midcandidate lias to be involved night two weeks before a general
with SGA before joining the
(More on SGA, page 6)
presidential race.

Marijuana No. 1 drug
used on TCU campus

Advice may lessen
student loan debt

EDITOR'S NOTE: Some of
the names in this story hove been
changed at the request oj those being interviewed and quoted.
Names that have been changed are
indicated.
Weed is readily accessible
and prevalent on TCU's
campus, a survey shows.
B\ Krin Clark

Staff Reportei
Authorities say marijuana ii
the most common illegal drug
used at TCU and a survey of
students says it is also the most
accessible.
In a survey of 700 TCU students conducted every rwo years,
marijuana was the most frequently reported illegal drug
used in the past 30 days at the
time of the survey at 11.2 percent. Also in the 2002 survey,
amphetamines followed at 2.4
percent and designer drugs, such
as Ecstasy, at 1.3 percent.
Nonetheless, student marijuana use consistently ranks below the national average among
college students, said Angela

Student loans can cause
stress for students after college, says a financial adviser.

Sarah Chacko/Photo Editor
No matter how you toke it. it's still illegal to smoke it. Surveys show that
some students aren't just hitting the books.
Taylor, director of alcohol and
drug education.
According to a survey conducted earlier this semester
about access to substances on
campus, marijuana is also per
ceived as the most accessible
drug on campus. The survey,
conducted by sociology professor Michael Katovich, tound
that on the average, students
who wish to obtain marijuana
could do so within three hours.
"It's really easy to get weed
about as easy as getting beer it
you're 21," said "Andrew," a

student in the College oi Science and Engineering. "In high
school, it was harder to gel beet
than to get weed."
Although Andrew agrees thai
pot use on campus is prevalent,
he s,ud he buys his weed otl 1.1111
pus m a nearby ton Worth
neighborhood.
l.inne Johnson, a Fort Worth
police officer, said he has not encountered TCU students with
marijuana while patrolling the
neighborhoods surrounding the
university.
(More on MARIJUANA, page 8}

one time to pay of) his $30,000
college loan and other bills.
I haied my lite at that point
By Eri.a Parker
because I was doing too much,
Staff Reportei
he said.
Students annoyed with collegeM.inn said he finally woke up
loans might want to stop by one morning and told himself
Sadler Hall to heed advice from he needed to change.
Mad 1 known what 1 know
the financial aid office, because
it mac alleviate future debt now. my experience would have
problems
been less stressful. 1 would have
I do what 1 can to impart the taken more summer school
knowledge to students about fi- classes, transferred credit hours
nancial aid," said Micah Matin, in and applied foi more scholarfinancial aid adviser and TCU ships." Marin said.
Mann said he wished he was
graduate, "Oi course. 1 can't
walk around giving every sin
wiser about spending money
den: a grant, but 1 can share mv and warns students to not make
experience."
the decisions he made.
The average loan lor students
"Students have to be smart
nationally is $20,000 annually, with loans, Mann said. "They
and for TCU it's approximately are maintainable to pav off, but
$25,000, Matin said.
credit card debt and oihei exWhen Matin was fresh out of penses make it hard to pay the
college he taught elementary loans off."
school, private piano lessons,
Credit cards are an evil students
church Bible study and worked
in sales at a jewelry store all it
(More on LOANS, page 2)

True Worship Student 'shorts' to debut Monday I speaking of...
unites people
of all walks
Student-directed plays in the
theatre department showcase
talent and initiative.
By I nn ■ n Leu
Staff lt.'|iiirlrl

B\ KristV ( lilclr.lil

•staff Reportei
Bodies swayed to the gospel music that
filled the room as Christians of all ages
and backgrounds joined together for one
night of worship.
About 500 people from all over Fort
Worth — Catholics and Protestants —
gathered Tuesday in the Sti dent Centet
Ballroom for True Worship 2004.
"He has a plan for every single one of
us, as long as we say yes to Him,'' said
Brad Thompson, who helped put the
event together. "We're here tonight to accept Him into our lives."
Flyers posted around campus promised
"One City, One Campus, One Night,
One Lord," and that is truly the best way
to describe the event.
"I think people were really touched by
it," said Thompson, a senior radio-TVfilm major. "It's powerful when people
come together."
Different ministries on campus and
(More on WORSHIP, page 2)

Theatre students have been
working throughout the semester
to get their 10 minutes in the
spotlight.
On Monday and Tuesday, 11
students will make their directorial debut at S p.m. in Hays

Theatre. Each play is only 10
minutes long, said I.J. Walsh.
an assistant professot of theatre.
He said the point is to make the
directing experience an integral
pan of theatre training.
Amy Dullnig. a junior rheatre
and radio-TV-film major, said
she enjoys the challenge oi directing and all the work she has
been doing.
"Fot just a 10-minute play, 1

have done a ton of work and that's
only a fraction of the amount a director of a lull-length plav does,"
she said. "It's a lot of wotk but the
pavott in the end is definitely
wotth it."
Dullnig and several othei Student directors are enrolled in a directing dais, which IS required for
all theatre majors
(More on SHORTS, page 2)

Student film full of karate action
Student-made film lights up
the screen with special
effects.
By Amy Bowman
Staff Re| ■!
After a semester of hard work.
Steven Lee and Chris St. Pierrehave finally finished their action packed film, "Dealing with
Deception" which premiered
Friday. Lee, a junior electrical
engineering major, used several
engineering tricks to direct,
produce and edit rhc hour-long
action film along with hi'
friend, St. Pierre, a senior radio-

TV-film major.
The two are partners in a production company, whose name
changes with every movie based
on the cost of the film. 58 Dol
lar Productions is currently the
name of the company in lighi of
the $S8 budget lot "Dealing
with Deception.
Lee began making movies in
the spring of 2002, but "Dealing with Deception" is his
longest to date. Besides doing
all the behind the scenes work
for the film. lee and St. Pierre
acted as enemies in the film and

used two distinctly different
fighting styles in the action
packed scenes.
Angela Luevano, a senior radio -TV-film major, was xn actress in the film. She helped
operate the camera, gave input
on post production and helped
with the story line and script,
she said.
"Dealing with Deception,"
has improved from Lee's past
project! with the help of St.
Pierre, editing software and a
(More on FILM, page 2)

Rswen Bhmin, Staff Photographm
Director of Community Service Robin Williamson thanks
Estrus Tucker, president and CEO of Liberation
Community Inc., for delivering the keynote address at
the Celebration of Community Service Tuesday night.
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Abstinence pledgers have same rate of STDs

Campus Lines
Your bulletin board for
campus events

AnnounivnienN of campus event* public meetings and Other general campus
information should be hough) to the R U Daily Skiff office at Moudy Building Smth. Room 241, mailed to TCI) Box 2W0S1 or e-mailed to (skittlertersi, u edu i I tetdHne tor receiving announcements is 2 pin. the day before thev
are to run the Skiff reserves the right to edit submissions tor stvle. taste and
Space available

■ This week Junior Panhellenlc will be hosting a clothing and
paper drive to benefit Women's Haven of Fort Worth. Please give
any new or old clothing (in good condition), toilet paper, tissues,
paper towels and other necessary paper products. The drive will
end today. To donate, boxes are located in the downstairs lobby
of your resident hall.
■ Want to have Input In choosing the activities and bands dur
ing Howdy Week? The Programming Council Howdy Week
Project Director is looking for people who are interested in helping and serving on a panel to organize Howdy Week. E-mail
j.l.stecklein@tcu.edu
for
more
information.
■ The Oscar E. Monnlg Meteorite Gallery will be hosting Jupiter
Day from 7-11 p.m. Thursday in the Sid W. Richardson Building.
Evening activities consist of telescope viewing of Jupiter and its
moons, pelting Jupiter with a comet and much more. There will
also be two scientific talks on the moons of Jupiter given by Dr.
Paul Schenk. staff scientist at the Lunar & Planetary Institute. All
Jupiter Day activities are free and are open to the public.
Refreshments will be served. For more information, please call
(817) 257-6277 or visit the Web site at monnigmuseum.tcu.edu.
■ Can't pass the MOS TEST? Help is here. Take MOS exam prep
courses. Classes are held six times a week at convenient hours.
Sign up at the Neeley Certification Office in Dan Rogers Hall.
Room 138, or call Leigh at (817) 257-5220 for details.
■ A six-hour defensive driving course under the curriculum of
National Safety Council is being offered from 1-7 p.m. April 29
and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. May 1. On completion of the course,
you are eligible for a 10 percent reduction on your liability insurance for three years. It is not for ticket dismissal. To register, call
Hao Tran at (817) 257-7778.
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Officials say the university must provide
information about safe sex.
By Lillik Serin
stall Reporter

A study has shown STD rates are fairly equal
herween teens who pledged to remain virgins
until marriage and those who did not pledge
abstinence before getting married.
I he studv, done by Columbia and Yale Universities, gathered information from children
ages 12 to 18 and questioned them again six
years later. The results showed STD rates between the rwo groups were statistically similar
and those practicing abstinence until marriage
are more likely to get married earlier in life.
Many critics of abstinence-only education
across the country see the study's results as a
sign students should learn more about safe sex
instead of being taught only about abstinence,
Lisa Vanderlinden, a professor of sociology and
anthropology, said the study shows a need for
improved education programs.
"Parr of the problem is that sexual education
programs are not diverse enough," she said.
Burton Schwartz, a physician at the Health
Center, said most TCU students have intercourse. Therefore, the university should not
preach only abstinence, but should have relevant information for the majority of students,
who do have sex, he said.
"The problem with abstinence advocation is
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Man arrested in campus theft
A 38-year-old Arlington man
was being held in the Mansfield
Jail after equipment from the
Sid Richardson building was
found in his vehicle, TCU police said.
On Sunday evening, James
Parker Allan entered rhe building and attempted to steal computer
and
laboratory
equipment, said J.C. Williams,
assistant chief of TCU Police.
He said police received a report of a suspicious vehicle
parked outside the building at
around
5:30
p.m.
Police
searched his vehicle and found

that people want college to make students
more abstinent. It's not the job of the university to get on the bandwagon," he said.
Vanderlinden said educating people about
safe sex does not necessarily encourage them to
have sex.
"The rhetoric is that if we tell people about
Other options, they won't abstain," she said.
"But the data shows that when people are given
more options, they behave more responsibly."
Kyle Lester, a sophomore social work major,
said while he personally believes in abstinence,
he is not opposed to safe sex education, as long
as it doesn't try to sway students in a particular direction.
"Being educated is not the same as having
something pushed in your face and encouraged," he said. "I oppose the way some schools
do it, but I think the proper education is
needed."
Schwartz said many people define abstinence differently and there is a disparity
among medical professionals on what sex actually is. He said many students don't consider
oral or anal sex to be actual sex, though STDs
can be transferred.
Vanderlinden also said the definition of
what abstinence actually is depends on who
you ask.
"People who have pledged abstinence may
have oral sex because they do not consider it

university property and a
switchblade knife in Allan's car,
Williams said.
According to a TCU police report, a Physical Plant worker
observed Allan leaving the
building and going to a vehicle
parked outside. Allan then
asked the employee to let him
back into the building to attend
a class, the report stated. After
letting Allan into the building,
the worker called TCU police,
the report stated.
According to the report, officer Dale Connor found the Allan returning to the vehicle,
asked to see his identification,
saw a knife in his possession and
arrested him on the charge of

LOANS
From page 1

VISION IN ACTION:
Planning TCU's Future
Town Hall Meeting
Wednesday at Noon
Brown-Lupton Student Center Lounge

fall for and can jeopardize students' ability to get financial
aid, Marin said. Students who
don't pay their credit card and
loan payments get their wages
garnished and can't have federal
jobs, he said.
"Students should ask themselves whether or not TCU is
worth the money they're paying
for, because if TCU is, then they
can delay spending money on
Prada shoes and the matching
pants for their education,"
Marin said.
Sophomore nursing major
Karhryn B. Armstrong said
TCU is worth the money because it is one of the cheapest
private schools, but said she is
frustrated by TCU's rising cost,
Armstrong said she is unhappy
about TCU not giving her
enough grants and scholarships,
because her financial aid package

WORSHIP

Has TCU become more visible thanks in part to its athletic successes?
Do TCU's student-athletes receive a university experience that is
comparable to that of other students? How will the new conference
affiliation affect us? Faculty, staff and students are invited to discuss
these and many other issues related to academics and athletics today
at noon in the Student Center lounge.

FILM

Next Town Hall Meeting
Finding the Ideal Academic Mix
Group Host: Academic Program Appropriateness/Comprehensiveness

learning
lottanqttlMivtrU

www.via.tcu.edu
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QUICK FACTS
STD rates
• Whites who pledged virginity: 2.8 percent
• Whites who did not pledge: 3.5 percent
• Blacks who pledged: 18,1 percent
• Blacks who did not pledge: 20.3 percent
• Asians who pledged: 10.5 percent
• Asians who did not pledge: 5,6 percent
• Hispamcs who pledged: 6.7 percent
• Hispamcs who did not pledge: 8.6 percent

unlawfully carrying a weapon.
Connor and other police on the
scene searched the vehicle and
found glass beakers and tubes from
a laboratory, computer equipment
and drugs, rhe report stated.
Williams said Allan will be
charged with unlawfully carrying a weapon and burglary of a

building.
"It still might take a while for
the district attorney's office to
process the arresr and file formal
charges," he said.
Williams said the case is still
being investigated.
"We'll be trying to find out
how he initially gained access to
the building," he said.
— Jtinirt llml\

consists primarily of loans.
Carmela Smith, a sophomore
radio-TV-film major, works at
the university library and Blockbuster video ro pay for her current school expenses and is
saving up to pay off her current
SI6,000 in loans accumulated
over two years.
Paying back school loans may
cause students to delay their
dream career for an alternative
job that will help them pay cxpenses, Smith said,
"People come into TCU with
their hearts set on a desirable career, but they might have to
change their career in order to
pay off loans," Smith said. "I
want to work behind the scenes
in production, cinematography
and eventually become an actress, but I might have to work
elsewhere to pay off loans. I don't
want to be stuck in Fort Worth
and be settled with any job."
Erica Parker
r.il.liurkrrlaii ti.rilu

"It's a good opportunity for
the student body to worship together," said Kristine Clark, an
churches across the city decided admissions adviser for Christ
to hold the event because they For the Nations.
got a good response when they
As the music played, most
put the event together three pfople jn the crowd sang along.
years ago.
Some closed their eyes and out"We tea y7 felt like God
. . L J u •
C
LU
, .
,.rr
stretched rheir arms. Some held
wanted us to brine
...
.
, ., .
D different
,
,
babies
and
some
held
hands,
L
ministnes and churches
to"I came because I just wanted
gcther for one powerful night of
to worship the Lord," said senworship," Thompson said.
A band specially put together ior Leslie Ginger. "This is amazfor the evening played song af- ing and I really want our
ter song of gospel music, paus- campus to change."
ing in between to preach and
KIM\ Cubttetd
lead the crowd in prayer.
n,i ub$ttad9tcu.tdu
From page 1

Building a Stronger Team: Athletics and the University

sex," she said, "But you can still get an STD
from oral sex.
Lester said he defines abstinence as staying
awav all from sexual practices, such as oral sex.
"To me, abstinence is staying away from anv
type of sexual practice until you are married,"
he said.
Schwartz said the doctors at the Health Center condone abstinence, but it is still the responsibility of the parents, high schools and
churches to promote it.
"Face it," he said. "Teenagers and young
people have always been interested in sex, even
in straighr-laced Victorian times. People were
having sex since the Ciarden of Eden."

SHORTS
From page 1
"A srudenr chooses a play out of
the pile of 20 without knowing
which play they are choosing and
reads it in class," Walsh said. "If
they like the play, they keep it and
that is their play for the semester.
If they don't like the play, they mayreturn the play to the pile and select another, but the second play
they choose is their play for the semester."
Dullnig is directing "Slop Culrure," a comedy by Robb Badlam
that takes place in New York City.
Katie Knapek, a junior theatte
major, plays Danielle, a woman
who applies for a job with her
friends' help. Knapek said she auditioned for the play because she
participated in the directors' projects last semester and thinks the
plays are a great opportunity.
"I think that with these auditions you can go in and truly be
yourselves," she said. "It is a litde
weird to have all of your peerswatching you as you are auditioning, but actually I feel more comfortable in this type of audition."
The student directors examine
ideas and themes, the setting of the
play, the biography of the playwright and even the history of
production. Dullnig said they analyzed the meaning of the plays
and discussed what effects they
wanted to have on the audience.
Students then creare a concept
for the play, which is where they
visualize how they want to presenr
the play to the audience. Dullnig
said this is where they discuss the
meaning of the plays and what effect they want to have on the audience.
Because the plays are class projects, there is no budget allotted for
sets and costumes. The plays are
all student initiated and Knapek
said some sets are as simple as a
bed or a couch and the costumes
are simple as well.
Walsh said students benefit
from the class because it gives
them an understanding of what
directing really entails.
"Directing is about leadership
and vision," he said. "The students
who come through the directing
class have an understanding of
what authentic leadership is about
and how to communicate a vision
to others. I think it is among the
most important classes we teach in
our program."
Launn

LM

l.r.len<Sl< li.rilli

Luevano said post production Pierre were able to import the
is very rewarding, and working project into an editing program
on this film was different than and experiment with effects
higher quality of work, Lee said. the projects she and St. Pierre they weren't able to before, St.
had worked on in the radio-TV- Pierre said.
St. Pierre was doing several
film department.
projects for the radio-TV-film
"We imported some of the
Lee and St. Pierre finished
department when he discovered
images into an editing program
filming this semester and began
post production, especially editthe extensive editing process and were able to create a flash
ing, was his true love. He had
when St. Pierre incorporated which allowed a bullet to reflect
been doing mostly dramas when footage he shot in New York and off of a pillar to create a gunfire
he teamed up with Lee to make added special effects to some of ricochet," St. Pierre said. Stuthe action film.
the fight scenes.
dents will be able to buy "DealSt. Pierre said he appreciated
"With editing you get to cre- ing with Deception" on DVD
Lee's type of aesthetic quality ate a world that doesn't exist and next semester with special feafor the fight scenes and was ex- manipulate the audience in a tures and out takes.
cited to work in a new genre of good way," St. Pierre said.
Amy Bownun
films.
For the film, Lee and St.
n.l.boumaniPlru.rttu
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The Skiff View

Recycling saves
Earth, limits waste
Students need to be aware of garbage concerns
Picture this: The United States produced more than
225 tons of Jell-O in one year, an average of 4.4
pounds per person per day. But only about 30 percent of that was actually eaten.
Seems like a waste, right? Fortunately, that didn't
happen. Instead, we produced over 225 tons of
trash and only recycled about 30 percent of that.
Much worse.
Because unlike Jell-O, our trash does not materialize into a yummy dissolvable goo. It piles up,
packs into large holes in the ground and quickly
perishes ... from our thoughts at least. Despite
what these ttash pockets do to the soil and groundwater, there are only so many golf courses we can
create on this planet. Sooner or later we're going to
run out of space.
Until then, we know how the rest of the stoty
goes. The rain forests deplete, global warming ensues, acid rain falls, and generations to come slowly
watch our precious world erode. It's either that or
the sun burns out — whichever's first. Both seem to
be distant realities, but our waste problem is a little
more here and now.
While you may not care about the fate of the Earth
centuries from now, the effects of recycling, or the
lack thereof, can be seen even today. According to the
Environmental Protection Agency and common sense,
recycling saves energy, supplies valuable raw materials
to industry, creates jobs, and stimulates the development of greener technologies. In addition, less trash
sitting around stewing in its own filth means less
danger of disease.
Still not enough to make you cast down that nonbiodegradable Styrofoam tray in disgust? Understandably, convenience is a hard leisure to let go of. But it
doesn't have to be all paper goods and timed faucets.
Just being aware and active in recycling on-campus is
enough. For all our plastic-bottle-giving Coke machines, there is a recycling bin ready and willing to
receive your waste.

Explore your opportunities Levitra
ad not
about
cure
is also a time to remember what
the last four years at TCU have
Laura McFarland
meant to me.
My longest-running involveI cannot count the number
ment has been with the TCU
of times I have pulled an all
Daily Skiff. I knew becoming a
nightet.
reporter was the career tor me
I cannot count the number
before I even entered college,
Comamm "' nm" ' havc but working for the Skiff gave
been late in
me the practical knowledge
class.
necessary to get on the right
I cannot
path. It gave me a chance to excount the numplore the campus and meet
ber of times I
many of the different students
have... (enter
and staff that make up out inyour own phtase clusive little world.
here).
More importantly, the Skifi
hiara \1: b'luhiiut
Aside from
was at times both the most emo
the above mentioned all nighters tionally draining and fulfilling
and classes, not to mention
experience that I had in college.
HBO binges, late night visits to
After holding two editor posiFrogBytes and the network betions and being a reporter. I
ing down (again), my memories
worked myself hard enough to
of TCU are pretty unique to
get burned out lot a while, but
me. In fact, if I have learned
not so much that it deterred me
from continuing on my chosen
one thing in college, it is that
everyone's experience is unique,
career path.
The Skiff was a valuable part
no matter how similar they
of my life, but the most rewardthink they are to everyone else.
ing experience in my tinie at
For me, these years have been
at times wonderful, eye-opening, TCU didn't take place in Fort
Worth. Both in the fall of 2002
educational, exciting, weird,
scary, stressful and painful. Some and this semester, I crossed the
Atlantic to study at the TCU
of the memories I wish 1 could
banish and never think tin again
London Centre, first as a stU
dent and now as an intern. I
(yes, I did watch Glitter), and
have been able to explore Eusome I will treasure forever.
rope, grow to love London and
Even though it is time to move
on and figure out what the heck meet a host ot people from all
over the world, and 1 would
to do with the next 40 years, n

recommend studying abroad to
anyone as a fascinating way to
see a different part of the world.
It sounds like the typical promotional brochure for studying
abroad, but 1 have found that
the brochure was telling the
truth. 1 have learned almost as
much about the United States
from being away as trom living
there. Never before has utteting
the phrase "1 am an American"
held so much meaning.
Just last weekend I was in a
hostel in Belgium having a conversation with two Chinese men
about McDonalds and how it is
not representative of all American culture, l )ne of the men
also infotmed me that a Taco
Bell is now open in Shanghai,
and I had to assure him that it
is also not representative of authentic Mexican food.
In less than three weeks I
will fly home from Europe to
walk actoss the Stage, a purple
blob in a sea of purple, and become rhe first member of my
family to get a college diploma.
It is a decidedly terrifying
prospect to not know what is
waiting tor me aftet graduation, but it is also exhilarating
to think ot the possibilities that
the future holds.
Laura McFarland ;, >i tenioi news-ediio
rial journalism and English major from
Houston. She can be reached at Ldmcfarland@tcu.edu.

The Other View
Opinions from around the country
Keep original laws protected
The Fourth Amendment
reads, "The right of the people
to be secure in their persons,
houses, papers and effects,
against unreasonable searches
and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall
issue, but upon probable
cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be
searched, and the person or
things to be seized."
Perhaps the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals has not been
informed of this constitutional
matter. This court has ruled
police under its jurisdiction no
longer need a warrant or probable cause to enter and search
a home.
If officers feel threatened, officers on the scene may simply
enter a building, and anything
they find in a cursory sweep is
admissible as evidence. The
people of Texas, Louisiana and
Missouri no longer have any
protection against unreasonable
search and seizure.
The court forgets its place.
The judicial branch is meant
to act as a check and a balance

.

against the other branches of
government, one more backstop against government corruption. Courts are supposed
to protect the people from the
other branches, not collaborate
with them against the people.
Their job is to protect the
Constitution, not shred it to
bits. We can only hope that a
higher court overturns the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals
sooner rather than later.
In a time when our government already holds American
citizens without trial and fines
people for offensive speech,
this ruling should worry us all.
Our rights steadily disappear
and now another one joins
them as we witness the gross
perversion of American law.
It may not seem important
this instant, but people will
think differently when police
can simply enter their own
homes as they please. Even as
we continue to tight for our
freedoms overseas, we must
not forget to tight for our freedoms here at home.
Thii staff editorial is from The />,;//,
Campus of the I nwerrit) <>f Connecticut.
It tuts &itribuud In I Wirr.
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Gov't should help out Poor Richard
I don't think rich people are evil. I think most
tich people ate hard-working individuals who
have been fortunate enough in life to not have to
worry about where their next meal will come
from.
QiM.w:\nKY
Conservatives — if we are
Charlie EdWr
throwing around titles — liketo believe that they should pay the same percentage in taxes as Poor Richard. The oversized government is raping their bank accounts and
stripping their checkbooks. Let us all whine
along with them.
"Why is it that we only expect different pines
for services when it comes to the services government provides?" my distinguished colleague Adam
Fowler asked here in The Oracle yesterday. Surely,
I would be outraged it my local supermarket
charged me 99 cents tor a can ot Coke, and the
Prada purse-carrying woman behind me $32. But
does fighting tor equality outweigh fairness when
it comes to taxes?
It is easy to throw around what is equal and
what is not. Do rich people pay more actual dollars in taxes? Sure they do. But 1 find it tair thai
some individual's tax payments are mote than an
Other's household income.
Do poot people pay less in actual dollars in
taxes? Obviously. If Poor Richard wants to buy
groceries for his children, the sales tax regressively
hurts him more than it would Richie Rich.
Now think way back to when you took that Ba
sic Economics class and ask yourself what voti
learned, or were supposed to.
Then are three main types ot taxes: Regressive,
proportional and progressive. Those regressive
taxes (social insurance taxes, property taxes and
sales taxes) ultimately end up placing a heavier
burden on poor people. A tax in which people
pay an identical rate regardless of income earned
is known as a proportional or flat tax. Finally, a
progressive tax takes a higher percentage ot Richie
Rich's income than Foot Richard's.

So what do you think is lair? Should our tax
system "at least be the same rate for everyone"
like Fowler suggested?
After learning that "the same rate" is similar to
a proportional tax. one would have to ask who
would be hurt more if a tax system like this was
implemented. Sticking with our fictional characters, let's say Richie Rich makes $12*>,000 a year
and Poor Richard makes $25,000. II everyone
paid the same rate, let's say 10 percent of their income, would that be fait? Richie Rich would be
paving a whopping $10,000 mote per seat then
Poor Richard.
But imagine how much Poot Richard values
$2,500. lo anyone, except maybe Richie and Bill
Gates, $12,500 is a lot of money. But will Richie
Rich notice that loss as much as Poof Richard?
Probably not.
I am an optimist though. When it conies lo im
government, I like to believe that it is truly there
lo look out tot all the Poot Richards ot the world.
They are there to protect our rights and to ensure
that each and every one ot us can fulfill our
dreams.
Do 1 believe that this is always the case though:
No.
Do I think reforms need to be made that help
those on the lower end of the income specttum?
Absolutely.
But starving the poot by making them pay an
equal percentage in taxes compared to those very
few individuals whose responsibility ii is to take
on that burden is not the way to go.
We complain when we gel out paychecks and
point out the exuberant amount ol money out
government is taking from us, Poot Richard may
make barelv enough to support his family, What's
truly disheartening about this fictional character is
understanding that it you look around, thcte are
Poor Richards everywhere.
Charlie Edei it a columnist fin The Oracle ui the I nivertity a)
South Florida This column wot distributed l>\ ' Win-

I think we can all agree that
there can never be enough sex
on television. I don't know
about you, but I'm starvil
more "(iirls
CtiMMh WI/,-1
Gone Wild"
IAD ads
while watching 'I he I l.ulv
Show" with my little sister,
And 1 just cant get enough
of those great I loors commercials that depict 'Guys Night
Out" as a bunch ot horny 20somethings hitting on seem
ingly equallv horny women
over a game of toosball. Man,
have I been hanging out with
the wrung people.
So 1 was i ust elated to hear
about l.cviir.i's latest ad cam
paign. Levitra, ol course, is one
of several erectile dysfunction
treatments currently available
on the market.
But m an attempt to gel a
leg up on getting it up, they've
taken their ad campaign to an
all-time, red faced high.
The concept is simple: a
beautiful woman (whew, 1
thought this was going to be a
contrived gimmick there foi a
second) purrs lustily into the
camera about how much more
sexual energy and appetite her
lover has.
"For him Levitra works —
just look at thai smile." she says.
She then expresses her satisfaction that the experience
makes her partner want to do
it more often.
Though rhe ad doesn't air any
earlier than l) p.m. due to us
racy content, execs at Levitra's
parent company, Bayer, are
ready to slip from the bounds ot
subtleiv .uu\ go tor the jugular.
"At this point in time, we're
pleased with out performance,
We've done an impressive job
in our launch. This is not a
sprint. Baser sice president of
men's marketing Nancy Bryan
told The Associated Press in an
interview.
Though lines like thai are
nothing new lo the eats ol
men (except tor maybe the
part about not sprinting), Tin a
bit concerned that corporate
bigwigs don't have a problem
exploiting what is, all joking
aside, a traumatizing and psychologically debilitating medical condition.
We're not talking about hair
loss here.
For men who do surfer trom
erectile dvstuncllon, seeing a
beautiful woman seducing the
camera or watching some stayat-home Monday morning
quarrerback hurl a football
through a tire (was that sym
holism losi on anybody?) can't
make things easier.
The industry standards now
ate a fat cry trom what they
were just live years ago. when
Viagra's parent company.
Pfizer, paid for an ad that featured perennial COP presidential candidate Bob Dole
describing erectile dysfunction
as a serious medical condition.
1 dunk it's misleading. Is
1 evitra trvmg to say thai In
using IIS product, men will he
conic sexual beings who can't
gel ii otl then minds:
Call me naive, but Tm sure
there ate some customers out
there who wain a product that
will fix a common problem
without making iheni feel like
a 15-year old with a fast Inter
net connection and no adults
ai home
1 could keep going, bin
there's a new "Cirls Gone
Wild" soniiiieui.il on. and 1
have to call mj sister
[dam Benson it <i i olumnist /Jni/> / tab ('hronit /<■ ,,,- the Vi
.•I I inh This column mis distributed
h t u
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National Roundup
Judge haults gay marriages
PORT1 AND. Ore. (AP) — A
judge on Tuesday ordered a hall to
same-sex marriage in an Oregon
county thai fot weeks has been the
only place in the nation where gays
can gel married.
|udge Frank Bearden said he
believes the Oregon constitution
would allow either civil unions or
gay marriage, but he said .1 Man
Supreme (loun ruling is needed
first. He also said "public debate and

legislative action may be required to
carry out the court's mandate."
Multnomah County, which is
home to Portland, began issuing
marriage licenses to gays on March
3 aftet a legal review determined it
was unconstitutional to ban applications from same-sex couples.
About U)()(> gay couples have
gotten married in the county
since then.
1 he action effectively ends gay
marriage nationally, because the

county was the onlv jurisdiction in
the country known to allow same-sex
weddings. On May 17, the state or
Massachusetts is slated to begin
allowing gay marriage following a
high court ruling there.
NASA's Gravity Probe launched
1 (>S ANGELES (AP) — NASA
on Tuesday launched a $750
million satellite conceived during
the Eisenhower administration to
test two of Albett Einstein's fun-

damental predictions about the
universe.
The (Itavity Probe B satellite
blasted off from an oceanside pad
ar Vandenberg Air Force Base at
9:57 a.m. POT. The launch,
aboard a Delta II rocket, came one
day after officials scrubbed an
earlier attempt.
The satellite was to separate from
the rocket and begin its 18-month
mission 75 minutes after liftoff.
The launch of the 6,800-pound.

Lockheed Martin Corp.-bt.ilt
spacecraft matked the end of the
longest development petiod of any
mission in the history of the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
College student's body found
FARGO, N.D. (AP) — A preliminary autopsy report concluded
thai 1 body found Saturday was
indeed that of Dru Sjodin, and
that the University of North
Dakota student was a victim of
homicide, officials said Tuesday.
A final tcport will be done by
the Ramsey County Medical Examiner's Office in Minnesota,
said (ireg VC'idseth, Polk County,
Minn., attorney. He and Polk

County Sheriff Mark LeTexier refused to comment on how Sjodin
died.
The body of Sjodin, 22, of Pequot Lakes, Minn., was found
near a county toad northwest of
Crookston, Minn., about five
months after she was last seen at a
(Ir.md Forks, N.D., shopping mall.
Alfonso Rodriguez Jr., 51, of
Crookston, is charged in Grand
Forks County with kidnapping.
He has pleaded not guilty.
At a court hearing last month,
investigators testified that blood
matching Sjodin's DNA was found
in Rodriguez's car. Police said they
also found a knife in rhe car that
matches a sheath discovered near
Sjodin's car.
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Golf class
a part of
history at
old course

Despite rough ninth, Frogs hang on to beat Oklahoma
Closer Robbie Findlay walked a batter
and proceeded to plunk three hitters
in a row, but managed to preserve the
Frogs' lead to get the save.
B_v John Shiitn
Normal) Iran* rip(

TCU picked up a regular season sweep of
the No. 13 Oklahoma Sooners after escaping Norman with a 5-4 victory.
Oklahoma may be atop the Big 12 standings but mid-week games remain a struggle
for the squad.
TCU added to those difficulties Tuesday
.11 L Dale Mitchell Park. It was OU's seventh mid-week loss in nine tries and it
dropped the Sooners to 13-11 in non-conference games.
"I told them it was Friday," OU coach
Larry Cochell joked. "They just didn't believe me."
TCU defeated OU in its first meeting on
March 16 at Lupton Stadium 6-3. The win
was also the Frogs' first victory in Norman

since April 27, 1996.
The Horned Frogs (22-16) scored three
runs in the first two innings on a wild pitch,
a passed ball and a balk by OU starting
pitcher Charles Benoit. Matt Bose, who
made his first start since injuring his shoulder against Missouri two weeks ago, added
to the problems at catcher. Benoit finished
with three wild pitches.
Chris Neuman's RBI single in the third
inning lifted TCU to a 4-0 lead. OU's pitching staff struggled, giving up 12 hits. The
Sooners only had six hits, stranded eight and
left runners in scoring position in the fourth,
fifth and ninth innings.
Benoit fell to 0-2 with the loss. Charlie
House, Casey Brown, Tyler Gooch and
Daniel McCutchen held TCU to one run
over the final seven innings The Sooners
didn't get on the board until the fourth inning. Ole Sheldon drew a lead-off walk and
moved to third base on Eric Thornton's single. Ryan Mottcrn's sacrifice fly cut the

deficit to 4-1 but OU left the bases
loaded.
German Duran added an RBI single in the fifth inning to lift the
Horned Frogs' lead to 5-1. In OU's
half, Ryan Rohlinger hit a double and
scored when Sheldon grounded into a
fielder's choice. However, those were
the only runs the Sooners produced
until the ninth inning.
With one out, TCU closer Robbie
Findlay walked Josh Stinson and
plunked Andrew McGuire, Scott
Rooker and Rohlinger to cut OU's gap
to 5-3. Russell Raley added a sacrifice
fly to right field to plate Aaron Ivey,
who pinch ran for McGuire. Sheldon,
however, grounded out to end the
game. Chad Underwood entered in
the fourth inning and threw 4 1/3 innings before tutning the ball over to
Findlay. Underwood improved to 5-3
with the win.

An historic golf course in
Fort Worth is home to
TCU's golf class.
Bv Friii Mark
Stafl Reportei

Bill Htfton/Norman Ihuucripl
TCU freshman Shelby Ford slides into third with a
triple as the ball gets away from Oklahoma's
Brenan Herrera.

James honored as Rookie of the Year Warner mulls options
unprecedented hype. The No. I
overall draft pick did more than just
CLEVELAND — More than post jaw-dropping statistics night
45 minutes late to a news confer- after night: He transformed Gund
ence, LeBron James was one teen Arena into a hot spot, and he gave
who didn't need an excuse.
Cleveland fans reason to hope.
He's exhausted.
"He proved to all of us that he is
"They had to drag me out bed up for a challenge. He exceeded all
to put this suit on," James said of our expectations and just kept
Tuesday, when he won the NBA raising the bar," Cavaliers owner
Rookie of the Year award. "I did- Cordon Cund said.
n't want to get out. I thought 1
James received 508 points, inwas going to practice when they cluding 78 of a possible 118 firstwoke me up this morning."
place votes, to become the first
1 ley, saving the (Cleveland Cav- (Cleveland rookie honored.
aliers is hard work, and the 19Anthony, who left Syracuse after
vcarold James put the final touch leading it to an NCAA champion a remarkable season by be- onship as a freshman, finished with
coming the rookie award's 430 points, including the other 40
youngest recipient.
first-place votes.
"I knew I would .make an im"People are going to think what
pact this yeat," said James, who they want to think." Anthony said.
easily beat Denver's Carmelo An- "I don't really know what else I
thony, also 19. "And I guess 1 did." could have done."
The 6-foot-8 guard made the
Dwyane Wade of the Miami
jump from preps to pros look Heat was third with 117 points in
easy, somehow living up to the balloting by sports writers and
broadcasters. Players received 5
points for a first-place vote, 3 for
second and 1 for third.
"1 thought it could go either
way," said James, who praised Anthony tor having a phenomenal
season. "I thought it could be a
split decision."
In any other year. Anthony
probably would have won the
award tor statistics similar ro
James' and helping the Nuggets go
from 17 victories to the playoffs.
linn Withers
loriaterj Press

Phil Uastuna/Akrvn Btaa
Cleveland forward LeBron James
was named Rookie of the Year
Monday.
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ST. LOUIS — Kurt Warners
storybook career with the St. Louis
Rams is all but over.
The two-time NFL MVP ex
peers to be released after being
mid he won't be
the Rams'starting
quarterback next
season, his agent,
Mark Bartelstcin.
said Tuesday
Warner, who
rose from a smallcollege star stocking grocery storeshelves to Super Bowl hero, was
given permission to contact other
teams.
Coach Mike M.irtz met with
Warner and starter Marc Bulger to
tell them of the decision, Bartelstcin
said. The move ends offseason talk
ot training-camp competition between the two.
Barrelstein said he expects a
lor ol interest in Warner from
othet teams. "He's too good ot
a quarterback to sit on the
bench," he said.
St. Louis would probably wait after lime 1 to cur Warner to reduce
the effect on its salary cap.
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Kurt Warner has been given
permission to contact other
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Rams spokesman Duanc Lewis
said Mart/ wi mid address the situation at a predraft news conference
on Wednesday, but he added, "At
this point, nothing is final.''
Bulger sianed all but one game
last season after Warner susrained a
concussion Mid tumbled six times
in the opening loss to the New York
(Hants. Bulger was a I'ro Bowl alternate and ended up as the MVP
in that game m February.
Warner appeared in only one
other game, in a mop-up role. It
was a long fall from grace tor a
star who led the Rams to two Supet Bowls.
Warner got the starting job in
1999 after Trent Green injured his
knee. The season became a blur of
success for a team that had endured
a decade ot losing records.
Warner led the NFL with 41
touchdown passes, helped the
Rams build a 13-3 record and was
the Super Bowl MVP after a 23-16
victory over the Tennessee Titans.
After an injury-plagued 200(1 hewas back for more in 2001, this
time leading the Rams to a 14-2
record. But the favored Rams lost
to the Patriots in the Super Bowl,
and nothing much has gone tight
tor Warner since.
He missed half of the 2002 season with hand injuries, throwing
only three touchdown passes with
11 interceptions. That gave Bulgct
his first chance to shine with victories in his first six career starts.
Warner appeared to have regained his form last year with a
strong preseason before his
.stumbling start in New York.
Bulger never gave rhe Rams a
reason to reconsider Warner the
rest ol the year.
Warner, who is deeply religious,
also didn't help his cause when he
said on Super Bowl Sunday that
Rams coaches advised him to
spend more time on the playbook
than the Bible.
Hie quarterback latet apologized
for the remarks, which angeted
Marrz, and his agent said they had
been taken out of context.

For ninety bucks, TCU students can touch golfing history
and play at Fort Worths oldest
— and arguably — most traditional course.
Peter Goeken, a senior ecu
nomics major, said he sees the
golf class at Glen Garden Golf
and Country Club as a good
opportunity to get back into
the game.
"It's nice that we can play
and practice out there as much
as we want," he said. "I in getting a lot for my money. It's really accessible."
Students pay $90 for unlimited use of the driving range
and course play during the
week, as well as instruction
during class.
Collins said the tee is not
only for teaching students, but
is also good revenue for Glen
Garden because the golf economy is down right now.
Glen Garden is not only
home to TCU's golf classes, bin
is also where a few professional
golfers gor their start, said |ohn
Collins, a member of rhe board
of directors and instructor tor
the golt class.
Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson
ami Sandra Palmer started then
careers at the club, Collins said.
One ot Ben Hogan's 11 in-arow tournament wins was at
Glen Garden, said Wendell
Waddle, a club member.
Collins said Hogan and Nelson started as caddies, while
Palmer chose a different roure.
"The club knew abour it. but
allowed it to happen," he said.
Collins said golf is based on
etiquette and the honor system.
but that a lot of that is forgotten today.
"1 here are so many things in
todays society that lose track ot
history and tradition, he said.
The honor in golt includes
protecting and preserving the
game of golf, courtesy to the individual and no intentional
cheating, Collins said.
Collins said he loves teaching
golf to TCU students because
of the satisfaction and fulfillment.
"It is a tremendous benefit,
he said. "It's great to sec bright
young minds and bright young
people."
Collins said the class is also a
satisfactory arrangement with
TCU.
"It's the greatest golt bargain
you'll ever get in your lite, hi
said.
Erin Clara
e.e.ciarkQlcu.cdu
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RITALIN
From page 8
"I'm not saying that speed (amphetamines) UI sate in these retiatds.
but its impai i is a ttimulant on the
central nervous system is less than
the impact ot Ritalin," he said.
"Ritalin! specific effects differ
considerably from speed which
makes n an effective drug to treat Attention Deficit Disorder, but a dangerous drug to keep awake or to
cram," Katovich said.
I hough she gets her pills for free
from a friend, ( andv said Adderall
mi campm runs about $3 tor a 10
ing pill and the price goes up tor the
in, teased dosage, all the way up to
Ml n,g.
I.ivlot said Adderall is easy to get
because so many students have prescriptions tor it. It is estimated that

suffering from ADD or ADHD.
Ritalin is available in both a short
acring form, which begin, to work
in about 30 minutes, and a long act-

4 to 6 percent of the U.S. population suffers from ADHI1.
(. letting Adderall is as easy as
buying lx>ttlcd water," Mark said.
Burton Schwartz of the TCU
Health Center layj these medications are not easily prescribed at
TCU, despite popular media
coverage.
The Health (enter warns students abour illegally sharing medications with others, who may use the
medicines as "club drugs" or to stay
awake at mid-terms and finals,
Schwartz said
"We encourage on-campus students with these medications to store
them in a lock box ot some sort,"
Schwartz said.
Ritalin, which surfaced in rhe
1950s to initially minimize the side
effects of appetite suppression and
insomnia, has now become a dominant prescription for kids and adults

"If Ritalin was a gateway drug, then every
21-year-old who began
using Ritalin as a teen,
would be using other
(illegal) drugs."
Mike Katovich
Sociology fivfc^oi

ing form, which peaks .11 two hours
and is gone in about tour hours.
Though some researchers feel that
the use of stimulants such a, Ritalin
or Adderall may be gatcwav drugs.
Katovich does not agree.
He said that "gateway is .1 term
used to describe an assumed progressive sequence from a legal substance to an illegal scheduled

laper 1 lanct
h ,i n d in .1 d e

substance. He said in his opinion,
the term has taken on a more mythK.II meaning than facrual.
"II Ritalin was a gateway drug,
then every 21-year-old who began
using Ritalin as a teen, would be
ttsing other (illegal) drugs," Katovich said.
From a sociological srandpoint,
Katovich said that students who illegally use prescription drugs may
do so because they associate legal
with "good" and illegal with "bad".
He said TCU students have a conventional/conformist orientation to
substances.
Joan said the one time she took
Adderall, it made her shaky, but she
plans on taking Ritalin to study at
the end ot this semester for finals.
She said she has never thought
about the side effects ot taking Ritalin without a prescription.
I'm not worried about the side effects of Ritalin at much as 1 am
about tailing a final," she said.
Aim Bowman
,; l.hmimmi^lJ'l' ii.eilu
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period be cut down."
Zeidman said it will be his reFrom page 1
sponsibility to fully Transition the
next student body president.
election, with no campaigning —
The new code was made to cirincluding announcements of a
cumvent the problems during last
student's intent to run — peryear's elections.
mitted before that time
"I think some bad light was
• Students running for office to
shed on the election process last
utilize small promotional items
• Candidates to campaign on year," said A.J. Jonegewaard, university affairs chairman. "I think
election day
Zeidman said the entire stu- it will help because last year we
dent body should be able to en- had some misunderstandings in
ter the race and that the new code the code."
Tuesday marked the last House
will allow free and true elections.
Foster Hall represenrative meeting for the semester. AlJonathan Leer said the previous though business was handled as
policy was discriminatory be- usual, there was a sense of relaxcause ir did not make running for ation and humor among the reppresident available to the entite resentatives.
"Hail to the Chief" was heard
campus.
"It is now open to all 8,000 stu- from whistlers at the meeting as
dents," Zeidman said. "Now any Zeidman got up for his first
student that wants to truly make speech of the night.
a difference can."
As the meeting drew to a close,
Alrhough the bill passed unan- Watson and petmanent improveimously, some students had trep- ment chairman Lenny Armijo
idations.
tossed off their jackets, button up
"My major concern is the shirts and ties to reveal their Unwhole transition period," said der Armour shirts as they
Dave Watson, SGA treasurer. chanted, "We must protect this
"The new presidenr comes in and house."
has to learn everyrhing right away
John Ariilen*nll
J.c.<m<ins<in<e1rli.rilu
and 1 would rather the transition
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Several 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Houses

Invitations

NEW OWNER
NEW SPECIALS

Walk to TCU Campus!
63 17!..»-'' AfKattcrAwnui <u MJO
Moni»y-Frtd»yIO-S:S0 Saturday 10 4
017.451 y^C^ WWW.papcrplAncteWf3m.COfn

SGA

Completely renovated
All new appliances including washer/dryers!
Monitored security systems

ALL DAY- EVERT DAT
DEAD DATS SPECIALS
SI.50 DOMESTIC DRAFTS

Why live in a cramped apartment?
Enjoy the privacy & space of yo ur own
home for the same rent!

S2.00 DOMESTIC BOTTLES
$2 OO WELLS
$3.00 U - CALL IT SHOTS

■l* U- I»M* mjftUlVlJk wvm»w WWII *•

For pics, floorplans and descriptions
visit our website at: www.fwproperty.com
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FREE PIZZA
EVERY FRIDAY 4pm - 7pm

Call 817-501-5051
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study abroad tip #/:
traveling on foreign roads requires comfortable shoes.

AMfRlCANS
"*ARTS

'JormeHy The !%eserve at Stonegate.

WANTED

free SmartWool socks

Part Time Job with Flexible Hours

Jr/Sr/Grad. Student

with any footwear purchase
See store for details. Valid 4/15/04 through 5/18/04

to assist in PR/ Patient
Satisfaction tor Physician,
Specialist.

BACKWOODS

MUST OWN CAR
and be willing to visit other doctor's
offices in Tarrant county.
Salary is negotiable, and all
expenses are paid.

fort Worth

References are Required.

3212 Camp Bowie 817 332-2423

Fax Resume to (817) 926-6773

[/I'.H

tun WBb%itO tin ■» i h.uu f fit

\A/III
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The Marquis at Stonegate is beyond comparison.

We offer:
• Oval Garden Tubs
• Microwave Ovens
• Washers/Dryers*
• Exquisite Crown Molding
• Contemporary Cabinetry
• Vaulted Ceilings*
• Nine Foot Ceilings*
• Washer/Dryer Connections
• Ceiling Fans
• Wood Burning Fireplaces*
• Private Cable System
• Pre-Wired for Intrusion Alarm System*
• One & Two Car Attached Garages with Remotes
• Gated Entrance
• Carports*
• Resident Business Center
• Elegant Clubroom
• Refreshing Pool with Deck
• Fitness Center
• Clothes Care Center
• Courtyard Views*
• Barbecue Grills
• 24-hour Maintenance Resolution
• Resident Lifestyle Services

P
2 bed/ 2 bath

rf-iS

New
Hyperlearning
LSAT
Prim etonRnview.com/Hyperleamingl

All luxury apartments are not alike. Compare us with your
options and you will soon see...

,'kt'vmw

The
Princeton
Review

•Optional or in Select Homes

Di
3 bed/ 2 bath

Now accepting applications from people 18 years or older
4200 Bridgcvicw Drive • Fort Worth, TX 76109 • 817 922 5200 Fax 817 922 5204
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><l 1956 — Elvis Presley's

Today

High: 83; Low: 63
Partly cloudy

8

Thursday

High: 84; Low: 64
Partly cloudy

c
O

"Heartbreak Hotel" hit the
top of the Billboard charts.
1975 — Xuan Loc, the last
South Vietnamese outpost
blocking a direct North
Vietnamese assault on Saigon,
fell to the Communists.

Should the SGA election
Purple code
be changed?
Poll
K No
Huh?42

ETC.

Data collected from an informal poll conducted m TCU's Main Cafeteria This poll is not a
scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion
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Today's Crossword

by Billy O'Keefe

Today's crossword sponsored by

SANDWICHLS

&

SPORTS

TCU Students receive a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich purchase w/ student ID!
$4 pitchers all day everyday, plus other daily
beer specials.
2747 S. Huler; (StMMgMt Crossing) • 920-1712
TCU does not oncourago the consurtip*ion of alcohol If you do consume
alcohol you shoifcJ do so PBsponabV, and vou shm*d never dnve after drrtgno.

ACROSS
t Putty
6 Long runinny
quanel
10 Sirtgle-handeo'y
14 Nairobi's country
15 Rajah's wife
16 Projecting part
17 Un and about
Ifi Singnr Roddlng
10 Genuine
20 Ponders
22 Stuupmy places
24 Cogwieel
2*3 S:mpys budcy
2r* Dry, as wne
JO Seamstresses
36 C nders oi
comics
3R Hftln after n
heist

Today's Horoscope
1

39 Ice M
40 Medicine
contamef
41 Attaoed
43 IIOMby par:
44 Makes a long
story shO'f

Wan the und vidcd attention of 8,000 TCU students for hours every week?

Sponsor the horoscope.
Contact the-

TCU

Daily Skiff Advertising <. ifficeat 817.257.7426 for rates and info.

71) get the advantage, check the du\ \ rating: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging,
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today is a 6 — You may
feel uncharacteristically slow, deliberative, even
exhausted. This is a result of all you've been
through and the change in conditions. Take it easy.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is an 8 — You're
tough and you needed to be in order to get past all
the problems you faced. You may have noticed that
it's fun to be tough, in a gentle and loving way.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Today is a 5 — You're
under pressure to explain recent activities. Review
the things that worked, and make a note of the
things that didn't. Be honest.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Today is an 8 — Something you thought was worthless could turn out to be
valuable. Isn't it funny how you never know what will
be there for you and what won't? The spirit provides.

"IX^JDAiiA

EMPLOYMENT
All Saintt' Episcopal School of
Ion Worth is seeking put-tune
coaches lor both men's and
women's sports. Coaching levels include both Middle School
and Upper School. Coaching
positions available in football,
Held hockey, volleyball, soccer.
basketball, swimming, baseball, Softball, and tennis.
Please contact Ahmad Aj.imi al
H17-246-24U, ext. 240 if
interested. All Saints' is an
equal opportunity employer.
NEED SUMMKR (ASH?
P/T sales, fun job for Enviro
co. Festival booths ft retail
tables. Paid training.
817-909-3767. Grassroots
GtfCirecnMountuin.com

Sales/Marketing/Accounting/
general oH'ice/FT/PT. Fa\
resumes to (817) 652-3679 or
email to jjcGtftadfw.com
Area Millionaire looking I'oi
live entrepreneurs who want
to make serious money. Cull

888-393-3132.

Help Wanted
BARTENDERS NEEDED
$25()/duy polenliul.

No experience neceaaary.
Will Train.

1-800-293-3983 (ext 411

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 5 — The money
is flowing your way. Let them know they can depend on you. And always be respectful. Arrogance
is expensive.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is a 7 — A job
you've always wanted could become available. Better
check it out thoroughly, though. It may not pay very
well. It that's OK, proceed.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 6 — You may
notice that you're worn out from all your activity.
Try to get a good night's rest. Tomorrow is a new
adventure.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a 7 — Your
partner has been quite decisive lately. It's good to
have someone else take the risks and the heat. Settle
back and enjoy a well-earned rest.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 5 —

You're inundated with work. There's no time to t.tke
a break, not even for lunch. Brown-bag n today and
set up your rendezvous for Friday. You'll have mow
time then.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is an 8 —
You're so cute! Others are attracted to you not bet au«
of your wealth, but because you're imaginative and
you shoot for such interesting goals.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a 6 — It may
be hard to get yourself going today. Even if you
aren't sick, can you take off to rest? It could prevent
a complicated malady from setting in.
Pisces {Feb. 19-March 20) Today is an 8 — Remember how to get to Carnegie Hall? Practice,
practice, practice. You're good at that now, so take
your talent to an even higher level.
tourtrsy ofKRT

SIVMI

Help needed u ith care of 7 yr.
old autistic special needs boy
in his home. Various hours
available, weekends/summer.
SKVhr. MANSFIELD.
Leave a detailed message.
XI7-907-901 7

from empus between Record
Town &. Colonels Bicycles.

Attention! Retail stores across
the nation are looking for
"Mystery Shoppers"...Women
Only! Musi be neat and

5428 Santa Marie Ave.
Charming home in West FW.
3/2/2. I450sf. Rclinished
hardwood lloors and new
carpel. 10 minutes from TCU.
Call 817-691-4783 for appt.
$114,900. Details al
htlp://GoncHome.com/074587.

responsible. You could
possibly earn $2(X).00-$5tX).(X)
jusl lot shopping. Serious
applicants only! Call 24 hours

for more information.
1-619-692-2447
IO# 22024 or website:
www.MaiirromHoiiic.com/sho
p/dclaull.asp?id=22024

Services
Papers Typed East.
APA. MLA. Turabian, since
1986. Charls. Graphs.
Resumes. ACCURACY
PLUS, across from campus
south of Jons Grille.
Mon-l-'ri 9 to 6. Sal 9 to 3.
817-926-4969.
Credit Cards Welcome.
Student Discounts on moving
boxes, packing material, and
shipping. UPS, FedEx, DHL.
Stamps. Copies lOcenls.
Exclusive distributor of world
famous Gold Canyon Candles.
MAIL BOXES PLUS. Across

47 Power
4fi Bmging lo rnnd
51 Supurrran:,
letter
52 Shad delicacy
53 Piit
55 In a mserly
manrer
60 Devas-ate
64 Kilter whaie
6^ Tide type
67 Hdroism
68 Profusion
69 Nor easier
70 Outer readies
71 Sound quality
72 Gush lorn
-"J Smaiies*
possible

DOWN
1 Throc-h2rdcd
card game
2 Web wo'k
3 Orte epposed
4 Sketching (he
truth
5 frolicked
6 To and
7 Has a snack

TRAFFIC TICKETS

817-926-6642.
Credit Cards Welcome.

FOR SALE

For Sale: Three-piece sectional
couch & matching chair. Teal
<t burgundy. Scuts 7. Newly
recovered and in excellent
condition. $550 for all four
pieces. 817-992-3228.

For Rent
House for lease/sale. 3 bdrm.
1.5 bulh, 2 slory. 2 car garage.
2918 Forest Park Blvd.
Adjoins TCU property, $ 15(H)

Call Geneva (817) 732-1241.
Available August 1st.
Royale Orleans I br. I bath
up. Washer/dryer, new carpet,
and paint Walk-in closet.
Very nice. $850. Includes
water 817-437-7500,

1BMWW

defended in Fort Worth,
\i linoton. and
elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
NO promises as to
results. Fines and court
costs are additional.
JAMES
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Tuesday's Solutions
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electricity
33 Unworldly
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(817)920-5000
SPECIAL TCU OFFER!
BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN ADDITIONAL
DIC0UNT.
FEATURES INCLUDE
• I nnis ISpiU
•logging FJIII Manor Trail
• ! InirssCenttr, Ililli.mS
■Tannins Salon. Big Screen iv
•i Un-SltfCloUics Can'Cental
■UnriK'tiiiKiimih Uarnui
■Celling Fins. Microwaves
•1 l-'ree t :«\ eri-tl ['.ukiny S|).HI
•1 inn i \urss Dei.ntii'il
t ..lr.i^es inisinsi home*
•Pel Krli'iully (miiimiiiiiv
■llurlieri ,li|H-!
■Ronun Bah Tubs
•FullSizedW Iif'itnncniiins
•Sanil Volleyball Court
•Iqgglugl'atl] N.iiuii' I'r.ill
■lii(li>iiiK,ii|urili.ill. I 2Cmn ll.isknli.iil

R. MALLORY

Atlorney at Law
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236
i : ■

a College credit
9 Put off-qjarc
10 Scattered
rirnplnts
11 Poonlnr cookie
i? Advinoc
13 Wise buds'
?1
Jessica
Parker
23 Afternoon affairs
25 Partial reumd
21 Break eft
?8 Slur over
?0 State to Pe true

STONEGATE VILLAS

3024 SandageAve

NO) . .

04/2 I'M

e>?n04T>it>iH<* Urdi
Alt n^'itu iHtvu

46 Be-et filler

■

11.
i—

I

T"
t* i Bedn

Two Bath

1.044 sq. feet

Professional Iv Managed b\ Lincoln Property Company
phone. 817-920-5000 lav 817-920-5050

&
i',r«.II stc.it, ^Jf

Stonegatevtllasfftlncotnapts com or wvw.Hncolnapts com
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COME AND MAKE
GRADUATION
I RESERVATIONS
| TO TRY OUR
, HOFFBRAU
ORIGINAL
"BRAU CHIPS"
I
AND OUR
FAMOUS
STEAKS.

Internet Department

1712 S UNIVERSITY DR
10RT WORTH. TX
76107 6520
(817)870 1952

Tim Bradford
GM Buypower Manager
"Nobodj beats i Classic Intcmel deal!"
-Imi Bi Klford

wwwclassicchevytcxiis.com
-888-594-91%
Highway 114t« William D. Tate - Grapevine. Texas
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Grade A fix?

Do you have ADD/ADHD
If

you

think

you

have

ADD/ADHD

because you find yourself cleaning or
shopping during finals, there are specif

Students who use Adderrall to study taking risk

ic tests you can take to find out if you
have the disorder.

•

TCU

Mental

Health Center offers

screening for ADD/ADHD and students
may be offered consultation to a psychologist off campus for more intensive
testing.
• The Attention Deficit Hyperact^ Disorder
Center has tests available at www.addadhd^ielp-center.com/adhd _test.htm.
If you need to take Ritalin or Adderall, it's
importance to weigh the side effects of the
drugs.
•

According to the Attention

Deficit

Disorder Help Center, some side effects
of Ritalin include: headaches, abdominal
pain, nervousness, insomnia and car
diac arrhythmia. Long-term use has also
been linked to abnormalities in brain
development similar to those found in
cocaine.
• Effects of Adderall have included: restlessness, dizziness, dryness of the
mouth and weight loss. The center also
reports Adderall has a high potential for
abuse and addiction, especially among
people who do not have ADHD.

Sarah Chacko/Photo Editor
Some students say there is a black market on campus for Adderall and Ritalin.
Editor's note: Some of the names in this Candy to "stay awake and become more
..;'>■) have been changed at the request of productive.
1 lell yeah, you can (eel a difference,"
terviewed, Names linit have been
she said.
changed art indicated.
Angela Taylor, director of alcohol and
drug education, said students may beIllegal use of Adderall and Ritalin
gin to depend on Adderall for academic
should be among main concerns
purposes, supposedly to help them fofor universities.
cus. However, it doesn't build confidence because students then rely on it
It\ \im Km* nun
to achieve a good academic performStaff Reporter
Tired, stressed, can't study! ["here's ance, she said.
'Mark," a junior finance and entrealways Ritalin or Adderall.
Hunt have a prescription? Your preneurial management major, said his
GPA has gone up since he began using
friends do.
Adderall to study for tests his sophoProblem solved, right?
more year.
Wrong.
Most ot my friends have taken
"('.andv." a senior interior design student, says she takes Adderall, a med- Adderall to study," Candy said. Instead
ication commonly prescribed to people of drinking cup after cup of coffee,
diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hv some students would rather pop a pill
peractivity Disorder, during finals and io get the quick fix to stay awake and
study, she said.
serious project!
"When I rook Ritalin. I was actually
tine 10 mg pill is all it takes tor

excited to study and stayed focused the
entire time," said "Joan," a junior marketing major.
Several articles have listed alcohol,
smoking and Ecstasy among main concerns for manv universities, hut the articles suggest the illegal use of Ritalin
or Adderall is often overlooked and not
found in many studies.
Taylor said the use of Adderall was
not one of the drugs covered on the last
survey TCU administered.
Because of the rise in use, Adderall could
be added to the next survey, she said.
Mike Katovich. a sociology professor,
conducted a survey and found drugs students perceived to be easily available on
campus.
For the survev, students were asked to
rank how quickly they could obtain Ritalin
and other legal and illegal substances on
the TCU campus. A zero meant students
had no idea how long it would take; and
a four meant immediate access or a wait

of
one hour to gel '"<-■ ilru^.
Katovich found thai between heroin.
Ecstasy, LSD, cocaine, morphine and Ritalin, students perceive Ritalin .is the most
access i hie.
Ritalin was ranked .t 2.6 on the scale,
which means respondents said they could
get Ritalin without a prescription in as little as three hours.
The Drug Enforcement Agency has
grouped Ritalin and cocaine in the same
category because oi the addictive nature ot
the stimulants.
Child psychiatrist Les Linet wrote in an
article for healthology.com that Adderall
and Ritalin are chemical cousins ot cocaine
and aflect the nervous system.
Katovich said that speed and Ritalin are
both powerful stimulants that can enable increased concentration and stamina over a short period of time.
(More on RITALIN page 6)

From page 1
What are the short-term
effects of marijuana use?
• problems with memory and learning
• distorted perception (sights, sounds, time, touch)
• trouble with thinking and problem solving
• loss of motor coordination
• increased heart rate

What are the long-term
effects of marijuana use?
Findings so far show that regular use of marijuana or THC may play a'role in some kinds
of cancer and in problems with the respiratory
and immune systems.
• Cancer — tt is known that marijuana contains
some of the same, and sometimes even more, of
the cancer-causing chemicals found in tobacco
smoke Studies show that someone who smokes
five joints a day may be taking in as many cancercausing chemicals as someone wno smokes a
fun pack of cigarettes every day.
• Lungs and airways — People who smoke manjuana often develop the same kinds of breathing
problems as cigarette smokers' coughing and
wheezing. They tend to have more chest colds
than non-users. They are also at greater risk of
getting lung infections like pneumonia.
• Immune system — Animal studies have found
that THC can damage the ceils and tissues in the
body that help protect against disease When the
immune cells are weakened you are more likely to
get sick.

What does marijuana
do to the brain?
Some studies show that when people have
smoked large amounts of marijuana for
years, the drug takes its toll on mental functions. Heavy or daily use of marijuana affects
the parts of the brain that control memory,
attention and learning, A working short-term
memory is needed to learn and perform
tasks that call for more than one or two
steps.

Smoking marijuana causes some

changes in the brain that are like those
caused by cocaine, heroin and alcohol.
Scientists are still learning about the many
ways that marijuana can affect the brain.
— National Institute on Drug Abuse

Marijuana use at TCU
A survey conducted in 2002 by the Office of
Alcohol and Drug Education found that student marijuana use is common, but still
below the national average.
Ueedatlei ■t once In life
TCU

29.9 percent

Nationwide

46 percent
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11.2 percent

Nationwide
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UMd more than three time* a »
TCU
Nationwide

1.9 percent
7.2 percent

Marijuana most prevalent drug on campus
"I'm not comfortable saying it's not a problem," Johnson said. "A lot more people use it
than I'm aware of."
Taylor said students tend to deny use of pot
because there is still a social stigma associated
with its use at the school.
"Ashley," a junior in the AddRan College of
Humanities and Social Sciences, agrees.
"TCU is conservative," she said. "The attitude of a stereotypical TCU person is to look
down on anyone that is different from them.
The few people I know that don't do (marijuana) really look down on it."
Ashley said she began smoking marijuana her
freshman year of college. Her first use was a
combination of peer pressure and knowing the
effects of marijuana, she said.
"I knew it wouldn't mess me up like harder
drugs," she said.
Ashley said she thinks far worse drugs are legalized, such as alcohol and tobacco.
"I don't know anyone that has ever been in
a car wreck because of pot," she said.
But Taylor says pot and academics are not a
good equation on campus.
"Pot causes more problems for the individual reaching goals," she said. "It affects memory, morivation and judgment."
People are more apt to try another drug when
they are under the influence of marijuana, Taylor said.
"Just because you smoke marijuana doesn't
mean you do other drugs, but accessibility to
people with other substances will increase your
accessibility window accordingly," she said.
" 1 here is more opportunity."
T.ivlor said it's difficult to describe the typical pot smoker because marijuana transcends
all social groups.
Although Andrew and Ashley say pot hasn't
affected their goals, they do know individuals
who have been negatively affected by the drug.
"For a lot of people it probably is amotivational," Andrew said. "But it's not the drug, it's
the person."
Andrew said he is currently doing well in his
classes and maintains a 3.6 cumulative CPA.
Ashley said she thinks she is completely successful academically and said her GPA has risen
steadily since freshman year.
"You just have to be smarter than the drug,"
she said.
Andrew agrees.
"I smoke to relax; to forget about everything,
like school," he said. "But if 1 have something
to do, I don't get high."
Erin (ilark
e.e.cUirk<&tcu.edn

Pot smoker
lives the
'high life'
One student tells when and why she
smokes marijuana.
Kv Sarah rharkn
' Skill N.ill
She's here on a full ride. Her cumulative average is a 3.78. She's on the Dean's Honor
List, and she's active in the Honors Program.
Hard to believe she smokes pot everyday.
"Delilah." a TCU student who would
rather keep her identity and major confidential, has been smoking for six years, but she's
hardly the "typical" pothead.
"It's not that hard to keep my working life,
my recreational life and my academic life separate," she said. "I've nevet had trouble saying no to smoking out to get something
done."
Delilah started smoking her freshman year
in high school, her first year in a public
school. She said it was the exposure to different people that opened her mind to try new
things. She smoked for the first time with a
friend and just kept smoking. Despite her
new found habit, Delilah remained in the top
10 of het 300-student class. She gtaduated as
salutatotian of her class.
"Mind you, this is after four years of smoking pot," she said. "Habitually."
By the time Delilah started college, she was
smoking everyday. As a first-semester freshnun, ■ihe said she smoked once in awhile —
at parties and around certain friends. Her
smoking habit increased during her second
semester to everyday, at least twice and at
most 4 or 5 "sessions."
Delilah said she currently smokes everyday,
but sometimes as little as just before bed. She
said she knows when to smoke and when not
to, "like when I have a lot to do." Marijuana
is just what she does to telax.
"People think smoking pot makes you
lazy," she said "There are people who don't
smoke that ate lazy and pathetic. I don't
knock people who sit in front of the TV for
hours."
Though her parents don't know, Delilah
said she's never given them any reason for concern.
"They know I make choices of my own that
they don't know about," she said. "I haven't
screwed up my life, and I'm doing pretty
well."
Delilah said there ate a lot of stoners who
add to the steteorype, but said there is just as
diverse a range of characters and personalities
as among the "normal." People that smoke
pot are typically considered hippies, which
carries a negative connotation, she said. They
don't seem to be a working part of a decent
sociery.
However, Delilah has a job and is making
the grades.
"What kind of people do they want in this
decent society?" she asked.
The "truth" that the government advertises
through anti-drug campaigns is more like
propaganda, Delilah said.
"How much truth was there to diose ads?"
she said. "They make you think what they
want you to think.
"Just because the law makes it the wrong
decision, that doesn't mean it inherently is the
wrong decision," she said. "Remember kids,
it's only illegal 'cause the government can't tax
it."
Delilah said smokets shouldn't be considered society's pariahs.
"It's easier to find bad than good," she said.
"In all social types."
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From thousands of little seeds and stems (top) to finger sized nuggets and
joints (above), the many forms of marijuana are in the palms of some students.

From top to bottom: The rolling process
involves separation of the weed, a firm fit in the
papers and sealing the deal with a final twist.

